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About the Show
Twelve Angry Men was first made as a 1954 teleplay by 
Reginald Rose for the Studio One anthology television 
series, and was aired as a CBS live production on 20 
September 1954. The drama was later rewritten for the 
stage in 1955 under the same title. It was rewritten again in 
1957 as a feature film, 12 Angry Men which Sidney Lumet 
directed, and which starred Henry Fonda as Juror Number 
Eight and Lee J. Cobb as Juror Number Three. It was 
nominated for Academy Awards in the categories of Best 
Picture, Best Director and Best Writing of Adapted Screenplay. Over the years, 
it has been produced around the world.

Reginald Rose (1920 - 2002). Born in Manhattan, New York City, NY, he 
attended City College from 1937 to 1938 and served in the Army, 1942-1946, 
attaining rank of first lieutenant. Rose started writing for television in 1951 for 
CBS, and eventually worked for all three major networks.    About this his 
inspiration for Twelve Angry Men he stated:  It was such an impressive, solemn 
setting in a great big wood-paneled courtroom, with a silver-haired judge. It 
knocked me out. I was overwhelmed. I was on a jury for a manslaughter case, 
and we got into this terrific, furious, eight-hour argument in the jury room. I 
was writing one-hour dramas for "Studio One in Hollywood" (1948) then and I 
thought, "Wow, what a setting for a drama!"

This production of Twelve Angry Men will be presented 
in one act without an intermission

Produced by special arrangement with
THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY of Woodstock, Illinois

Stage version by Sherman L. Sergel
Adapted from the television show of the same name



Cast
Voice of the Judge.................................................................. Max Armstrong
Clerk.................................................................................. Chuck Shallenberg
Guard.........................................................................................Garth Lawson
Foreman ............................................................................................ Ken Cox
#2 .................................................................................................. Dean Craig
#3 ..................................................................................................... Ed Green
#4 .............................................................................................. Graham Wills
#5 ................................................................................................ Chris Driver
#6 .................................................................................................Jim Morrow
#7 ................................................................................................Chris Karnes
#8 ................................................................................................Peter Walker
#9 ........................................................................................ Dale Zimmerman
#10 ......................................................................................... Dave Hollander
#11................................................................................................ Ollie Taylor
#12 ................................................................................................ Nate Burke

Production Crew
Director ......................................................................................Irene Servose
Assistant Director...........................................................................Pam Smith
Assistant Director..........................................................................Carol Craig
Producer................................................................................. Dave Hollander
Set Design ......................................................................................... Ken Cox
Lighting Design ........................................................................ Graham Wills
Costume Design ......................................................... Pam Smith/Carol Craig
Sound Design ................................................................................... Ed Green
Properties Design ............................................................................. Ed Green
Properties .................................................................................... Kay Lawson
Stage Manager ..............................................................................Carol Craig
House Manager..............................................................................Pam Smith
Lights and Sound Manager.......................................................Suzanne Wills
Ticket Sales ................................................. Evie Burke, Mary Wu, Mike Wu
Graphic Design ......................................................................Beth Buffington
Fight Scene Coordinator ........................................................... Graham Wills
Photographer............................................................................. Mike Servose
Program.....................................................................................Suzanne Wills
Set Construction............. Ken Cox, Justin Craig, Bob Jaynes, Cast and Crew



Director,s Biography
After various turns on and offstage with Community 
Players over the past three years, this is Irene 
Servose’s directorial debut.  Favorite past 
performances include Truvy Jones in Steel Magnolias, 
Mirela the vampire bride in Dracula and Tilly Granger 
in My Son Is Crazy, But Promising.  She has done a 
variety of stage and production work in community 
theater in the western suburbs and for The Artistic 
Home in Chicago where she is also a board member. 

She is beyond grateful to her two fabulous Assistant Directors, a godsend 
Producer and rockstar Production team.  Working with such an incredibly 
talented and committed cast and crew has made this production an absolute 
joy.  She sends her love and gratitude to all, especially her two talented sons 
and wonderfully supportive friends.

Director,s Note
This beautifully written show is relevant and poignant in so many ways. It is 
symbolic of the principles on which this country was founded. You will get 
to know twelve very different characters from different walks of life, 
witnessing their interaction as they come together to perform their civic 
duty. It is also, unfortunately, a timeless show, as we see in the news almost 
daily. As the characters struggle to reach a unanimous decision on the fate of 
a young man, it is evident that the power rests with one person - a 
contradiction to the intent of the entire process. It gives us much to think 
about in so many ways - much more than simple entertainment. I sincerely 
hope that you will enjoy this production as much as we have all enjoyed 
crafting it into tonight's performance. 

On a personal note, I am so grateful to all the people and who have come 
together to create, influence and support both me and this show. Three years 
ago, I was cast in my first Community Players production. I was welcomed 
into this wonderfully fun and talented family and have enjoyed every 
moment of decision, play and work that is required. I am honored to call 
these people my friends.

Enjoy the show. And tell your friends!



Cast Biographies
Nate Burke [Juror #12] – Nate is excited to be back 
on stage with Community Players.  He was last seen 
as Bud in My Son Is Crazy, But Promising.  When he 
is not on stage, Nate enjoys ‘making the internet go’ 
working at an Internet Service provider, and playing 
French Horn with the Fox Valley Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 

Ken Cox [Foreman] – Ken is marking his 17th 
show with the Community Players. Previous favorite 
roles include Gribble in Room Service, Jonathan 
Harker in Dracula, Ross in Macbeth, and of course 
Jonathan Brewster in Arsenic and Old Lace. Ken's 
daytime identity is as a programmer with IBM in 
Chicago. He thanks Irene for the unique role of 
keeping this group in order long enough to vote.

Carol Craig [Assistant Director] – This is Carol’s 
second time on the production side for Community 
Players. Previously, she ran lights and slide show for 
Charlie Brown.  In Carol's real life she plays an 
accountant so being involved with Community 
Players allow her to stretch her creative side.  It has 
been interesting getting to know these 12 Angry Men.

Dean Craig [Juror #2] – Dean has been an active 
part of Community Players for many years, and 
loves these opportunities to get on the stage and play.  
This is his first time as part of an all-male “cast” 
outside of the ballfield.  Dean is grateful to Carol for 
her love and active support, and to Irene for the 
opportunity and her help.



Chris Driver [Juror #5] – This is Chris’s first show 
with the Community Players, and he is absolutely 
thrilled to be here. Some of his favorite past roles 
include Simon Stimson in Our Town, Yepihodov in 
Cherry Orchard, and ensemble cast member in Mary 
Zimmerman‘s Arabian Nights. Chris would like to 
thank the whole cast and crew of Twelve Angry Men 
for taking in this nervous new comer and treating 
him as one of their own!

Ed Green [Juror #3] – Ed has been involved in a 
number of Community Players’ productions over the 
years, as an actor and director.  He was last seen 
playing the title role of Dracula last fall, and 
directed the spring production of My Son Is Crazy, 
But Promising.  Ed would like to thank his wife June 
for her continued support of his indulgence in the 
theatre.

Dave Hollander [Juror #10] – David was last seen 
as Larry Lime in Community Players’ spring 
production of My Son Is Crazy, But Promising.  
Among his favorite roles here is Matthew Harrison 
Brady in Inherit the Wind.  He is very pleased to be 
getting a second opportunity to explore the story of 
Twelve Angry Men.  Thanks to Amy and Nathan for 
letting him go so he could play.

Chris Karnes [Juror #7] – Chris would like to 
thank his family, castmates, crew, friends and 
co-workers for their kind support.  His past credits 
include The Lion in Winter, Oklahoma!, Bye, Bye, 
Birdie and Inherit the Wind among others.  He 
collects comic books and enjoys karaoke.  Special 
shout-out to you, the audience member for coming!



Garth Lawson [Guard] – Garth is glad to be back 
in law enforcement.  He has played both a 
policemen, a Lt. policemen, a White Knight, a 
German Officer and a Japanese house boy.  Garth 
also enjoys helping with set construction and helping 
his wife with props.

Jim Morrow [Juror #6] –  Jim is thoroughly 
enjoying being on stage again in a Community Players 
production.  As a former member of the Marine Corps 
and a Vietnam veteran, Jim is used to dealing with 
groups of men thrown together from all walks of life, 
so the transition to this jury room was a snap.  Jim has 
appreciated his wife Jill’s encouragement and support, 
and thanks the cast for a friendly welcome.

Pam Smith [Assistant Director] –  Pam has enjoyed 
being part of another wonderful production with 
some truly great friends! She has been part of the 
Community Players for 6 years both as a costumer 
and on stage. Her most memorable roles were that of 
Aunt Abby in Arsenic & Old Lace and Letty 
Blacklock in A Murder is Announced. Lots of love 
and congrats to her friend, Irene, on her directorial 
debut. Thanks for the memories my friend!

Ollie Taylor [Juror #11] – Ollie has appeared in 
over thirty of the Community Player shows.   The 
current production is the first with an all-male cast.  
With  female directors, one would expect there to be 
twelve angry men, but Irene, Carol, Pam, and the 
all-male cast have laughed a lot while bringing this 
serious play to life.  Love to my wife Marsha and 
son Tom for letting me “play” all these years. 



Peter Walker [Juror #8] – This is Peter’s first show 
with Community Players. His last role was as Arthur 
Birling in An Inspector Calls by J. B. Priestley. Peter 
majored in History so he could work in Information 
Technology. He has been married to his lovely bride 
for 28 years and has 2 daughters, both in college at 
Indiana Wesleyan University. 

Graham Wills [Juror #4] – Graham played John 
Proctor and King Henry VI in historical plays; 
Professor Van Helsing and The Mad Hatter in 
fantastical plays; the Judge and the Inspector in Agatha 
Christies; a stock broker and the muppet Beaker in 
comedies. He has directed his actors to die (many 
ways), get undressed, climb tall staircases in the dark, 
fight with swords, kill small children (two plays), sing, 
dance, shout, cry, eat, drink, break windows, and kiss. 

Dale Zimmerman [Juror # 9] – Dale has brought to 
life many notable characters on the Community 
Players’ stage, among them Professor Van Helsing in 
Graham Wills’ Dracula and Henry Drummond in 
Lawrence and Lee’s Inherit the Wind.  While never 
thinking of himself as an angry man, he finds 
himself a second time cast in this play.  He is 
grateful for the love and support of his wife, 
Rosemary.

For More Information
To join the Community Players mailing list, send contact information to 
suzanne@willsfamily.org.  You will receive an invitation to join the 
Community Players google group.  Thank you for your interest! 


